Establishing an Orgs Online Account

Orgs Online is the ordering system CCPS uses for some registration fees and the PTA lunch program. To sign up, please go to:

http://www.orgsonline.com

You will need to create a new account.

Here you will enter your name; telephone number, e-mail address and the school code “247CCPS”. If you have more than one student, just enter one here and you can add the other once inside. You will enter the contact information for your student, your zip code and e-mail and set your password. After verifying your information you will submit. You will then be asked to accept the service agreement. You can now add your other students under “Manage Family Members”.

Right now there are 2 Tabs, Lunch and Special Orders. To order school lunches offered through the PTA click on the Lunch tab. For all other school items click on Special Orders.

*We have a new online store for uniform purchases. Uniforms are no longer ordered through Orgs Online. To purchase uniforms, please go to http://www.ziagraphics.com/CCPS/.

For questions regarding school lunches contact the PTA @ pta@cottonwoodclassical.org.

For questions regarding Special Orders contact Darrell Garcia @ darrell.garcia@cottonwoodclassical.org.